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FOREWORD 

The purpose of this little paper is to place at the disposal of the 

archaeologist and the historian, in compact form, the history of the 

public buildings of Akka and of its fortifications in the days of 

Ibrahim Pasha. ‘To do this will be, the author feels, a service to 

the few who are interested in the material remains of the modern 

history of Syria-Palestine. He feels it incumbent upon him to state, 

however, that he is not an archaeologist, and that his acquaintance 

with the technique of military and civil architecture is very small. 

His sole qualification for writing this paper rests on a study of the 

historical and geographical literature of the period. It will be 

understood, therefore, that in his account of Akka and its defences, 

he is helplessly dependent upon the reports of the traveller and the 

historian, and upon the official announcements of the conqueror. 

His task will not be fully accomplished until the expert archaeologist 

takes the material here presented and verifies it on the spot. 

Appendices I and II give for the first time in print Ibrahim 

Aura’s account of the building activity of Sulayman Pasha, and 

Mushakah’s eyewitness description of the siege of Akka in 1831. 

Appendix III is an extract from Cadalvene and Barrault’s rare 

history of the first campaign of Ibrahim Pasha in Syria. 

The author acknowledges with the deepest gratitude the kind 

assistance of His Highness Prince Omar Toussoun Pacha of Cairo, 

of Professor D. S. Margoliouth of Oxford, Lieut. Yusif Effendi Safadi 

of Akka, and of Professors J. 5. Crawford, B. Smith, A. Wuthier, 

and Mr. P. Bashirian of the American University of Beirut. In 

addition, he feels he must thank the authorities of the library of the 

Université Saint Joseph for their generous permission to him to use 

their books and to publish in Appendix I several pages of their copy 

of Ibrahim Aura’s manuscript. 

\ Beirut, Syria, 

March 28, 1926. 
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The Western Wall of Akka at about 1835 

(After Bartlett) 
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AKKA AND ITS DEFENCES 

“ AS IBRAHIM PASHA FOUND THEM 

When in the fall of 1831 Ibrahim Pasha and his 

thirty thousand troops encamped before its walls, Akka 

contained about eight or ten thousand inhabitants.(i) In 

area it was as small and contracted then as it is at present. 

_Its greatest length did not exceed 3300 feet, and its average 

width was, probably, not more than 1500 feet. (ii) 

(i) William Turner who saw the city in 1815 gives its inhabitants 

at from seven to eight thousand. Otto von Richtér, a careful 

observer, who passed through the country in the same year 

states the number at 15000. Le Comte de Forbin who came 

two years later gives eight to ten thousand. J. Connor gives ten 

thousand. Cadalvene and Barrault are also in favour of the 

same number. We do not begin to handle government statistics 

until the year 1852 and then we get 3171 males and 2000 others. 

The numbers eight and ten thousand are thus given by five out 

of eight sources. And, among those who give these numbers is 

a consul of a Western power who lived in. Akka. Prokesch and 

Cadalvene and Barrault who are also in favour of the number 

eight to ten thousand are the nearest in point of time to the 

year 1831. As for the number 3171, it was given twenty years 

after 1831 and by the Turkish Government. - See Turner’s Tour 
in the Levant, II, III; Richter’s Wallfabrten, 68; Forbin’s 

Voyage dans le Levant, 70; W. Jowett Christian Researches, 

423; Berggren’s Rejsen II, 225; and the Reise of von Prokesch 

on page 145. For the full titles and editions of these works 

consult Appendix IV of this paper. 

(ii) Cadalvene et Barrault, Histoire de la guerre de Méhémed-Ali 

Corps Papers, Vol. VI, Pl. IX. See also Mareshal Marmont’s 

contre la Porte ottomane etc. 61, 70—71; Royal Engineers 

“Voyage etc.” III, ror. 
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Its houses were all built of stone, and with a solidity 
which indicated to the average European traveller a strong 

necessity for defence. (i) Indeed, von Prokesch would 
have us believe that almost all the buildings within the 

city were surrounded by high walls. (ii) Several of the 
better class houses seem to have been two stories high. 
And, as usual in those days, the rooms of the lower story 
served as stores and stables while those of the upper story 

were occupied by the members of the family. The roofs 
of all houses were flat, not only because tiled roofs were 

not yet used, but also because the summer resorts of Mount 
Lebanon, Nablus, and Ramallah had not as yet become 

fashionable. The flat roof of a gentleman’s house in Akka 

in those days. formed a recreation place in fine weather and 

an evening resort in the summer season. (iii) 

Many of the streets. of the city were paved, but all of 

them were narrow, crooked, and dirty. Of the bazars, 

besides several ordinary ones, there were two long ranges 

in the neighbourhood of the land gate. These two ranges 

of bazars were covered in, by an arched roof, lighted. from 

above, and paved. They were also provided with benches 
on each side and were closed by large gates at each end. (iv) 

They had replaced Shaykh Dahir’s bazar in 1817 and had 
since that date been called as-Suk-ul-Abyad—the White 

Bazar. (w) : 

There were many fragments of Crusading masonry in 

Akka but there were no ruins of the’ kind and size of those 

(i) George Robinson, Travels in Palestine and Syria, I, 217. 
(ii), Carl, Ritter, Comparative Geography of Palestine etc., LV, 366. 

(iii) For the details of the roof see Robinson, op. cit. I, 2r1—~212. 
(iv), J. S. Buckingham, Travels of, I, 121. See also. Michaud and 

Poujoulat Correspondance d’Orient, IV, 141—142. 

(v) Appendix I, Amar Suk-ul-Abyad. 
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which Ludolf von Suchem, George Sandys, and Laur. 
d’Arvieux had been able to see in the Fourteenth and 
Seventeenth centuries. D’Arvieux who passed through 
the country in 1658 specifies the remains of five structures. 

He mentions the church of St. Andrew, the Marine Arsenal, 
the Hotel of the Knights Hospitalers, the palace of their 

Grand Master, and the church of St. John connected with 
it. Von Suchem had apparently been able to see more 

than all this. He tells us very definitely that the work 

of demolition was not complete in his days, and that the 
churches, towers, and palaces of Akka might, under better 

conditions, have been again restored.(i) By 1830, some 

of these ruins, if not most of them, had disappeared, for 
all that George Robinson and other travellers of his time 

were shown the Church of Saint Andrew by the sea, and 
the ruins of that of St. John. Amir Fakr-ud-Din, Shaykh 
Dahir-ul-Umar, Jazzar Pasha, Sulayman Pasha, and 
Abdullah Pasha had apparently been too busy building 

ramparts, castles, mosques, and khans to leave Sandys’ 

“ Crusading Carkass ” undisturbed. In their efforts to 
secure building material Jazzar and succeeding pashas had 

attacked Athlit and had even gone as far as Caesarea. (ii) 

The mosque of Ahmad Pasha-l-Jazzar was, perhaps, 

the most conspicuous building in the whole city. In 1831 

it was exactly fifty years old, for it had been erected in 

1196 A.H. (1781).(iii) A flight of steps led into its outer 
court, cloister and cells. The court was paved and con- 

(i) D’Arvieux, Mémoires, ; Ludolf de Such. c. 26. 

(ii) G. Robinson, op. cit. I, 210. See also Appendix I under 
Sadd-ut-Tughrah fi Burj-il--Hadid. 

(iii) Read carefully the last line of the inscription above the entrance 

to the mosque proper. 
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tained, among other things, two richly ornamented foun- 

tains and a sundial. The cloister consisted of a set of 

vaulted galleries which rested on small columns of coloured 

marble. As for the mosque proper, it seems to have been 

a square in shape with a cupola over its centre, and a 

tall but slender minaret by its side.(i) Its interior was 

lined with compartments of coloured marble; and was 

gaudily painted and decorated with Arabic inscriptions. 

A beautiful colonnade of granite and porphyry supported 

a gallery, and a high pulpit of Cipolino marble stood on 

one side near the gallery. The floor was rich in mosaics 

and was probably all paved with marble.(ii) Not very 

far from the steps which led to the court of this mosque 

Jazzar Pasha had built a very handsome sabil or public 
fountain. Jt stood in 1831 within a sort of a Chinese 

pavillion and was protected by a beautiful bronze 

grating. (iii) 

Close by the port of the city stood the khan of 

Jazzar Pasha, or Khan-ul-Awamid. It was a quadrangular 

building with a ground floor and an upper story. The 

ground fronts of each side of this quadrangle had arcades 

and columns, and hence the name Khan-ul-Awamid or 

khan of pillars. From these arcades doors opened into 

vaulted magazines which were rented by the leading mer- 

(i) This minaret is to be distinguished from its predecessor of 1781, 

In 1831, it was only sixteen years old. Read Appendix I under | 

Amar Manaret-il-Jami-il-Kabir. 

(ii) E. Hogg, Alexandria etc. II, 160—165; Ali Bey, Travels of 

II, 285. For the date at which the sundial was placed in the 
court see the inscription on its southern face. 

(iii) G. Robinson, op. cit. I, 313. 
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chants in town. A single staircase led up to the arcades 

of the upper story. Again, doors opened from these arcades 

into a series of living rooms which were let by the week 

or month to whoever chose to rent them. But here, in- 

stead of the big vaulted chamber of the lower story, the 

traveller saw two rooms, one fronting the corridor and the 

other extending to the outer wall of the Khan.(i) 

Not very far from Khan-ul-Awamid our traveller 

could see Khan-ul-Ifranj where many of the Europeans 

lived. Like Khan-ul-Awamid it too was in the form of a 

quadrangle and was more than one story high. It does 

not seem to have had much uniformity in its structure 

because of the changes and repairs which had been made 

in it. In 1814 Muallim Haiim Farhi had added a little 

annex to it on its western side, and had thus helped to 

make it still more complex than it had been before. Its 

ground fioor served for magazines and stables and its upper 

stories sheltered not only Franciscan fathers and transient 

pilgrims, but the families of European merchants and con- 

suls as well.(ii) In addition to these two khans Akka 

seems to have contained a third khan near the land gate 

and between it and Burj-us-Sultan (Map I, 9), and a 

fourth one across the street from the back door of Khan- 

ul-Awamid. The latter of these two khans is at present 

called Khan-ush-Shunah. A fifth khan, sometimes called 
Khan-ul-Hamir, may have also existed between the two 

enceintes of the city and near the land gate. This khan 

had been constructed by Ali Agha in r8r1o. (iii) 

(i) Stanehope, Travels etc. I, 259; R.E.C. Papers, Vol. Pl. UX. 

(ii) Stanehope, op. cit. I, 262; Robinson, op. cit. I,. 207—208. 

See also Appedix I under Amar-ul-Kharjah. 
(iii) See Appendix I, under Khan-ul-Hamir. 
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In the seraglio of Jazzar Pasha—north of his mosque 
—everywhere was irregularity, for no attempt had been 

made to balance either rooms, or courts, or even floors. 

However, out of the chaos of partitions, raised floors, and 

secret doors of an average Turkish serai of the period, 

there emerged two well defined groups of structures—the 

harim apartments and the diwankhanah. The harim 

apartments were probably separated from the rest of the 

seraglio by a high wall which placed them out of bounds 

to, practically, everybody. We need not be surprised, 

therefore, if we find them forgotten by almost every 

traveller. As for the diwankhanah, it seems to have con- 

sisted of a row of rooms, an open court, and three kasrs. 

The rooms were, probably, inhabited by the Mamelukes 

of the Pasha. ‘The kasars were his diwankhanah proper. 

Ibrahim Aura has ieft to us a more or less detailed 

description of this diwankhanah which we think ought to 

be left in his own words. On page 533 of his manuscript 

hé says : 

cally et LEY olde pel dd de Job Iver an 

SAA chad 5, i ne cp jae g aN Oe Ls, 

OS (534) GA yh ale oe ell dy EI oy, GIS ge 

gee Je ails ae phe ails gles» ji ad le 

als ow lens x idl Elile ls gins 33) cil E Sy 

OS ated ASIN 0 rad BU Uy syryey Me le ale ¢ LI 
Ly ad paren dy Sth ad cpl She YI lle 
arly og (pill lieg dae doltaes ace Jo Sal eee 

cy & Ors Sots cl eal 4.3 Sy) pedll of a, iv 

i re} Wodne IT Kise AS SN aa Ldb Joa el os 
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sel cae er lai Ske oy (535) dul,e Je iS, 

pis hem Po ley telgi de Sys ol 2 GI! ots 

ahim 4.222%) Ole) rhe 45s it J aor) pula of sgele 

ESA tage JBN May «tye, UW sn 08 db Le 
eral \eel. Vv! dele OF 1541 wiady 3 line 4643 og! 

Accs AE Ne by. cy isile \m y lo ae fae Add ys 9) 405) 5° 

Sed de ber ak Lih oldud etl ols OV. O6 Mel 

Ll, 35 easy ply leJI (536) by JI 4 mrs Jal oF 

WIT Liga Glo Isle tty till Mle | A. 
OF 6 ~S_aill aga Ja or oe las gly Ley gucad 

—ill oF dams dogll Ole atl ie aa 5 ay 5 ad Ole 

ore cnddle Onale J sl aol Sai Jel — \> re) J.-\ gall Sa) 

bs t= wet Sayles of a) le Jl plea wry! 

yl Nae uly LS 428 (Se cobb» on J As Ser eens 

SE9 Sond arly dlyralbl Je Cal bly aye acted 

Vala al a 

Abdullah Pasha must have undoubtedly done his share 

to add to the complexity of this compound, but our know- 

ledge of his building activity in the big serai is too scanty 

to be satisfactory. His own little serai, remnants of which 

can still be seen, was an entirely separate building. 

The square tower of Abdullah Pasha which was north 

of the seraglio and between it and the inner ditch was the 

fort par excellence. It had been erected in 1234 A.H. on 

the foundations of the castle of Shaykh Dahir, and had 
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been provided with wells, secret doors, subterranean 

passages, and all that was necessary to make it a place of 

last resort. Above its main entrance the traveller can 

still see the same inscription which had been placed there 

by Abdullah Pasha himself twelve or thirteen years before 

the fatal year of 1831. It is 214 cm. long and 67 wide and 

reads as follows : 

Sool call geal eg SLM sed Le Cady 

Liles asl D) 25 IJ patey le SY d's aA, ails 

la EU cy Slydl [3] AVL Coty qalZll ooh aya Ke 

Vere i el ls al IY Vo Vo Sh cin Yen 

Abdullah Pasha had also begun the erection of a citadel 

at the north-west corner of the town (Map I, 31), This 

is possibly the same as Cadalvene and Barrault’s “ un- 

finished citadel,” even though this latter is located by 

them at the north-east corner of Akka.(i) The fact that 

Col. Alderson locates this unfinished citadel of Abdullah 

Pasha in the north-eastern section of the town also does 

not necessarily prove that both he and Cadalvene and 

Barrault are correct. Pages 38—46 of Alderson’s notes 

on Akka (ii) are hardly anything else but an abridgment 

in English of the fuller French account of Akka in 1831 by 

Cadalvene and Barrault. Now, a stranger to the geo- 

graphy of Akka and to its Egyptian map as given by 
Cadalvene and Barrault is apt to say offhand that the 

unfinished citadel of Abdullah Pasha was at the north-east 

corner of the city. This map is not only silent on the four 

(i) Cadalvene and Barrault, op. cit. 71. (ii) _R.E.C. Papers, VI. 
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points of the compass but is also so placed in the book 

and lettered as to have the northern wall of the city point 

north and south and face the right of the map and its 

western wall point east and west. In redraughting it for 

this paper (Map I) we have dropped its lettering entirely, 

and have placed it in the usual position in which maps 

stand, with its northern wall facing the top of the map 

and its western wall facing the left. When thus placed 

this map shows the unfinished citadel of Abdullah Pasha 

in the north-western corner. 

As a fortified town, Akka was an irregular pentagon 

which faced the east. Three of its sides were washed by 

the sea and two of them faced the mainland.(i) It had 

only two gates, one on the the land side—sometimes called 

Bab-ush-Sham—and the other on the side of the port. 
Its land gate was at the south-east angle of the pentagon, 

and in the flank of the tower called Kapu Burji (Map I, 

12 &13). It was not more than thirty years old, and did 

not antidate the French invasion. A short projection of 

the south-eastern wall of the city must have given this 

gate, then as at present, one of two or three series of 

meurtrieres for its protection. The way that led to it 

from outside was paved with large white stones. About 

a hundred yards further to the west, the traveller of 1831 

could pass through a second gateway—the Lions’ Gate of 

the native historians—which led to the town proper. 

This inner gate of the city was much older than the outer 

(i) Cadalvene and Barrault, op. cit. 7o—71; Marmont, Voyage 

etc. op. cit. 
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gate. It carried an inscription in Arabic which read as 

follows : 

Li EL cd oye Ruy gS Nia ately 

lilgs «des atl Sel ad al ol al al 
[Vali holdall]a ely 4g ole! al bls 
[ ats ly |. ” i St ex ® je aly \39 

The last verse thus dates the erection of Shaykh Dahir’s 

wall, of which this gate was a part, at the year 1163 A.H. 

(1749). As for the gate on the side of the harbour, it 

seems to have been south of Khan-ul-Awamid and between 

it and the western end of the mole (Map I, 3). It was low 

and unassuming. ‘‘ Having disembarked our luggage, we 

entered the town by a low gate, which opens out into the 

port.” In addition to these two gates the city possessed 

two posterns on the land side which gave access to the 

outer ditch. One of these posterns was at the north-west 

angle of the flank and the curtain of Burj-ul-Kumundar 

(Map I, 17), and the other was in the same position at 

Burj-ul-Khaznah (Map I, 20).(i) 

On the land side, the ramparts of Akka were double. 

There was, in the first place, Shaykh Dahir’s wall which 

(i) Our source information on these gates and posterns is very 

meagre. Read Stanehope, op. cit. I, 258—259; J. S. Bucking- 

ham , I, 121; G. Robinson, op. cit. I, '207—208; and Aura in 

Appendix I of this Paper under Sukul-Abyad. The inscription 

referred to above was, in December of 1925, in the office of 

District Officer Nusuhi Bey Baydun in Government Hall in 

Akka. Present Mufti Effendi of Akka, Shaykh Abdullah-il- 

Jazzar, can still remember the circumstances under which was 

taken down from its position in the second half of the last 

century. 
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Map I—A Rough Redraft of the map of Akka in 1832 
(After Cadalvene and Barrault) 

(1) Bourdji-Fanous. (2) Boghaz-Bourdji. (3) Debarcadaire, Porte et Khan de 
la Douane. (4) Khan-el-Kaourdi. (5) Bourdji-Mahammas. (6) Quartier de 
Bourdji-Mahammas. (7) Bourdji-Dodja. (8) Bourdji-es-Sultan. (9) Khan-el 
Djenein. (10) English-Bourdji. (Fausse braie). (11) Batterie du port. (12) Port 
dela Ville. (13) Bab-el-Bourdji ou Kapou Bourdjou. (14) Arsenal. (15) Bourdji 
Nebi-Salyh. (16) Bourdji-Sebil. (17) Bourdji-Commandar (ou Zavie). (18) 
Guidich-Bourdji. (19) Bourdji-Mehemet. (20) Khazneh-Bouraji. (21) Corps 
de Garde. (22) Bourdji-Kerim. (23) Tour de fer (Bourdji-Hadid.) (24) Tour 
de Garde. (25) Tour de pavillion. (26) Bourdji-Ali-Aga. (27) Bourdji-Akhmet- 
Aga. (28) Tour.de la 2 Porte. (29) Bourdji-Ali. (30) Tour des €étoiles. (31) 
Commencement de Citadelle. AAA Enceinte éxistant lors du siége de francais. 
C’est a Bourdji-Ali qu’ils avaient fait la pp. Bréche; par 1a ils ont penetré un 
moment dans la ville. BBB Deuxiéme Enceinte élévée par Jazzar-Pacha ap- 
rés le si¢ge. CCC Chemin couvert. DD Premiéres bréche ouvertes par Ib- 
rahim-Pacha. EE Bréches faites plus tard, par iesquelles on 4a emporte la 
ville. FFF ourneaux destinés 4 renverser la conterscarpe en face des bréches. 
GGG Poterne de trois metres de largeur. A seize cents metres de la place 
vers le Sud, est un monticule assez éléve, 

N.B.—Figure 30 is misplaced on this redraft, it ought to stand at the west- 
ern extremity of the figure in which it is placed, 



had been built originally about the year 1749. It had 

appeared on the French map of 1799, and had, very 

probably, remained essentially the same under Sulayman 

Pasha and his successor Abdullah Pasha. It started at 

the south-east angle of the pentagon and ran first to the 

north to meet Sulayman Pasha’s acqueduct, and then to 

the west to meet the sea. Its escarp was not more than 

thirty or forty feet high, and its parapets were probably 

all made of stone. On the east, it was flanked by two 

. square and three semi-circular or hexagonal towers; and 

on the north, it was strengthened by a keep or castle which 

may have been over ninety feet high, and by Burj-ul- 

Karim (Map I, 22). In addition to all this, Jacotin’s 

sketch of the eastern section of this wall shows two or three 

rows of meurtrieres scattered all along its length.(i) 

A broad and, in some places deep ditch, surrounded 

this rampart and separated it from another one (Map I, 

BBB) which ran parallel to it and encompassed it. This 

outer rampart had been added by Jazzar Pasha after the 

famous retreat of the French in 1799.(ii) It was about 

forty feet high to the cordon, and between one hundred 

and two hundred feet wide. Its entire length from shore 

to shore must have been over 2800 feet. Its escarps were 

all made of stone, and its parapets of earth. As for its 

guns, they seem to have been all placed in embrasure. (iii) 

(i) Histoire sientifique et militaire de l’Expédition francaise en 

Egypte (Paris, 1830—34), Atlas I, Pl. 85 and 91. See also P. 

and H. Histoire de l’Egypte sous le gouvernement de Mehemet- 

Aly, and R.E.C. Papers, VI, 26, 38—39, and 49.. 

(ii) Ali Bey, Travels of, II, 285; J. S. Buckingham, Travels of, 
Le Fg (iii) R.E.C. Papers, VI, 49. 



The workmanship of its masonry seems to have been 
mediocre, for as early as 1816 it had already shown 

“opening chasms in many places.”(i) It was bastioned 

by seven or eight square towers, three on the east and 

four or five on the north. Beginning at its southernmost 

extremity and moving first to the north and then to the 

west, the traveller of 1831 could see Kapu Burji (Map I, 

13), Burj-un-Nabi Salih (Map I, 15), Burj-us-Sabil (Map 
I, 16), Burj-ul-Kumundar (Map I, 17), Burj-ul-Guidich 
(Map I, 18), Burj-ul-Khaznah (Map I, 20), and perhaps 

Burj-ul-Karim. Kapu Burji or Burj-ul-Bab, as it was 

sometimes called, was one of the biggest of the towers of 

the outer wall. According to Mushakah it was sixty 

daras deep.(ii) It was pierced at the western extremity 

of its southern flank by the only land gate of the city, 

and was defended by several guns in embrasure (Map JI, 

13). Burj-un-Nabi Salih and Burj-us-Sabil were smaller 

than Kapu Burji. The first of these two towers must 

have been named after the patron saint of the city whose 

shrine was then, and still is, across the outer ditch from the 

tower (Map II). As for Burj-us-Sabil it must have 

secured its name from a public fountain in its neighbour- 

hood. Burj-ul-Kumundar was the north-east angle of the 

outer enceinte, and hence the name Zavié or Zawiyah. 

It seems to have been as thick as Kapu Burji and probably 

as high also. The Egyptian map of the ctiy shows a 

postern at this point in the fortifications. Burj-ul-Guidich 

was probably of the same size as Burj-un-Nabi Salih and 

Burj-us-Sabil. At Burj Muhammad and Burj-ul-Khaznah 

(i) J. S. Buckingham, op. cit. I, 120. 

(ji) See Appendix II under (224). 

\3 
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the outer enceinte was probably as thick as it was at 

Burj-ul-Kumundar. Like Burj-ul-Kumundar, Burj-ul- 

Khaznah was also pierced by a postern (Map I, 20). 

A second ditch, from fifteen to twenty feet in depth 

and fifty to one hundred and fifty in breadth, surrounded 

the whole fort on-its land side. This ditch had a revetted 

counterscarp and an unfinished covered way which was 

tolerably well traversed.(i) In addition, it seems to have 

had three shutahs, or little forts, which had been built by 

Sulayman Pasha in 1221 a.H. (1806—1807). One of 

these shutahs was established at the southern extremity 

of the counterscarp, and the other two in the northern 

section of the same. The Corps de Garde of the Egyptian 

map, (Map I, 21), may have been one of these two nor- 

thern shutahs. (ii) 

Akka may have been surrounded by the beginnings 

of a third ditch in 1831, for Jonn Carne saw the inhabitants 

digging a trench in 1821 about a mile from the city. ‘The 

young Pacha of Acre,” he tells us, ‘““ Who acted in a most 

rash and ungovernable way, opposed with success the 

stronger chief of Damascus by means of the mountain 

troops of Lebanon. He resolved on cutting a deep and 

wide trench all round the town, effecting a communication 

with the sea on each side ; which was not impracticable, 

as the point on which it stood advanced considerably into 

the sea. But the trench, if executed, could not avail in 

any way for the defence of the town, as it was more than 

a mile distant, and an attacking army would find it easy 

to pass it in the night. But the Pacha believed the place 

(i) | REC.P. VI, aq: . (ii) Appendix I, (127). 
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would be impregnable if the water flowed all round it; 

and to effect this object, he made the whole population go 

out and work from morning till evening. The soldiers 

were seen going about the streets, and compelling by blows 

the idlers they met, to go and dig at the trench. The 

town was nearly emptied—” etc. (i) 

On the west and south-west the city was defended by 

a single wall which ranged all along its coast. ‘This wall 

was, probably, not more than thirty feet high. In thick- 

ness it seems to have varied between twenty and one 

hundred feet. In many places at the top, however, it 

was only an escarp of a few feet of stone masonry. It was 

strengthened by six towers. Beginning at its northern 

extremity and moving southward, the traveller of the 

period could see Burj-ul-Karim, Burj-ul-Hadid, the Tour 

de Garde, the Tour de Pavillon, Burj- Ali Agha, and Burj 
Ahmad Agha. Burj-ul-Karim was at the north-west angle 

of the city and at the western extremity of the outer ditch 

(Map I, 22). It was more than one story high and 

covered the greater part of the little promontory on which 

it stood—(Frontispiece). Burj-ul-Hadid (Map I, 23) 
stood at a distance of seven or eight hundred feet to the 

south of Burj-ul-Karim. It consisted of a low projecting 

tower and some kind of a rectangular superstructure on 

the main wall itself. It was defended by guns in em- 

brasure. As for its name, Burj-ul-Hadid, it seems to have 

secured it from an arsenal which was located in its 

neighbourhood.(ii) ‘The Tour de Gard of the Egyptian 

(i) John ‘Carne, Lettres from the East, 354—355. 
(ii) This is the testimony of Lieut. Safadi of Akka who is at present 

about eighty years old. See also R.E.C.P. Pl.IX. > 
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map was probably the Burj-ul-Kashshaf of the natives. 

It seems to have been either round or hexagonal in shape. 

It formed a part of the wall on which it stood and was, 

probably, not more than sixty feet high. It was about as 

far away from Burj-ul-Hadid as this latter was from 

Burj-ul-Karim. As for the Tour de Pavillon, it seems to 

have resembled Burj-ul-Kashshaf (Tour de Garde) in 

both size and shape. It stood at the southern extremity 

of the western wall (Map I, 25). All we know about 

Burj Ali Agha is that it stood in the neighbourhood of the 

Tour de Pavillon, and that it was very close to, if not 

contiguous with, the southern wall of the city. Burj 

Ahmad Agha was, possibly, at the southernmost extremity 

of the southern wall of the city, and in the neighbourhood 

of the modern light house.(i) If the measurements of the 

Egyptian Map are correct then Burj Ahmad Agha would 

be about one hundred meters to the south-east of Burj 

Ali Agha. 

The sea-wall along the south-eastern front of the city 

followed the edge of the water and met the eastern wall at. 

the main gate. It was probably as high but not as thick 

as the western wall. Between 4 and 5 and 6 and 7 on 

Map I, it does not seem to have been anything else but 

a single escarp. Alderson tells very definitely that it was 

from eighteen inches to two feet thick in these places. (ii) 

Beginning with its southern extremity, its towers were 

Tour de la Deuxieme Porte, Burj-ul-Mahmas, Burj Doja, 

Burj-us-Sultan, and Burj-ul-Ankaliz. According to Colonel 

Jacotin of the French Expedition to Egypt and Syria two 

(ij REC P. Vi, BL UX and Map 1.27. (it) hop. ce, Ve 57-4, 
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of these towers, possibly Burj-us-Sultan and the Tour de 
ia Deuxieme Porte, rose higher than the rest, and com- 

manded the harbour of the city.(i) And although we 

have no definite evidence to show that two towers still rose 

higher than the rest in 1831, we have nothing to show that 

they had been destroyed. On the contrary, Aura, the 

historian of the city under Sulayman Pasha, records one 

instance of repairs but none of final destruction or neglect. 

In masonry, both towers and wall were very irregular. 

They were, probably, at one and the same time Crusading, 

Dahirian, Jazzarian, Sulaymanian, and Abdullan. 

The harbour of the city measured about a thousand 

feet north and south, and eight hundred east and west. 

it was very shallow and could have been entered only 

by vessels “‘ of small burthen.”(ii) In Crusading times, 

it had been protected by two moles, one running east and 

west, and the other north and south. The former of these 

two moles existed in 1831 only in ruins. It was still 

defended, however, by a tower at its easternmost ex- 

tremity. This tower (Map I, 2) was called in 1831 

-Burj-ul-Bughaz. As for the Crusading mole which ran 

north and south, it had been submerged by the sea. Its 

southernmost extremity was alone visible in 1831. At 

this point stood Burj-ul-Fanus of the Egyptian Map 

(Map I, 1) and the Phare of the French Map of 1799. 
This Burj, or burj combination, seems to have been very 

much more imposing and more extensive in area than 

Burj-ul-Bughaz. In 1799, it had been semi-circular in 

(i) Hist. scient et milit. de 1’Epedition francaise en Egypte, Atlas 

LP Os, 

(ii) G, Robinson, op. cit. I, 207. 
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appearance on its eastern side, and had been defended by 

two small bastions on its northern and southern flanks, 

two or three sets of meurtrieres, and more than one 

battery.(i) In addition to this semi-circular structure, 

the Egyptian Map of the city shows another which was 

contiguous to it on the west. The number which stands 

for Burj-ul-Fanus on the “legende” of this map is located 

in the plan of this western structure and not in that of the 

semi-circular figure to the east of it. The two inner 

docks—A and B of Rey’s plan of the port of Acre in 

Crusading times—which had apparently been in existence 

in 1799, had already been rendered useless.(ii) We not 

only do not hear of them in the literature of the period 

between 1800 and 1831, but also do not see them indicated 

on the Egyptian Map of the city. 

(i) Hist. scientifique et militaire de VExpedition francaise en 

Egypte, Atlas, Pl. 85. 

(ii) G. Rey, Etude sur les monuments de l’architecture militaire des 

Croisés en Syrie etc. 171—172. See also Hist. scient. et milit. 

etc. Atlas I, Pl. or. ‘ 
* 
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TOWN AND FORTIFICATIONS AS 

IBRAHIM PASHA LEFT THEM 

Such was the general condition of Akka when, in 

November of 1831, it was invested by the Egyptian army 

under Ibrahim Pasha. Abdullah Pasha, its master, had 

sided with the Sultan of Constantinople and had flatly 
refused to surrender the city to Ibrahim Pasha. Ibrahim 

Pasha had foreseen such a possibility in his struggle with 

Constantinople. Accordingly, he had provided about nine- 

ty six pieces of heavy and light ordnance, of which about 

seventy-six were guns, and twenty mortars and howitzers. 

In addition, he had brought up with him a battalion of 

Sappers and one regiment of artillery, not to mention his 

eighteen or twenty thousand infantry and three or four 

thousand cavalry.(i) He established his headquarters at 

Bahjah( Map II) in the palace of Abdullah Pasha, and his 

troops bivouacked at the same distance from the enemy. (ii) 

The right flank of his besieging army he caused to rest on 

the sea to the north of Akka, and the left on the small 

river of an-Naman, the ancient Belus. His trenches and 

batteries were within a stone’s throw from the walls of 

the city, and occupied practically the same site as those 

of the French in 17g9.(iii) 

(i) Cadalvene and Barrault, op. cit. 860—87; R.E.C.P. VI, 309. 

(ii) Cornille, Souvenirs de l’Orient, 292; Cadalvene and Barrault, 
op. cit. 73—74. 

(iii) Compare Cadalvene and Barrault 74—75 with Hist. scient. et 

milit. de Expedition francaise en Egypte, Atlas, Pl. gr, 
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Map II—A Rough Sketch of Modern Akka and its Environs. 

Well acquainted with the resources of his enemy and 

anxious to spare the lives of his Nizam troops Ibrahim 

Pasha decided to bombard the town and thus force 

Abdullah Pasha to surrender.(i) Literally, thousands of 

shells were thrown into Akka from every direction. (ii) 

(i) Cornille, op. cit. 294; St. John, Egypt and Mohammed Ali, IT, 

487. (ii) Hogg, Il, 160; Stanehope, Memoires, II, 
294; Mushakah, Appendix II to this paper, (224). 



and before the siege was over the city had actually been 

destroyed. ‘‘ Not a single habitation has escaped un- 

injured,” says Hogg. ‘Whole streets are blocked up with 

half demolished houses, and towers are filled to the first 

story with fractured remnants of roofs and floors. Every 

door and window has been torn down and consumed for 

fuel; shattered arches and tottering walls still seem to 

menace destruction; and narrow passages through heaps 

of rubbish afford the only access to various parts of the 

town. One of the principal bazars it would be dangerous 

to enter, and another one of spacious dimensions, has only 

been saved by an arched roof from entire destruction.” (i) 

Karl Baedeker has to be corrected on this point. The 

city was not given to the flames. It was not even pillaged 

by the Egyptians the way other cities of its kind had been 

before 1831. 

The square tower of Abdullah Pasha and, perhaps, 

the adjoining seraglio also, were damaged early in the 

siege, and Pasha and Harem were obliged to take refuge 

in the “subterranean passages dug by the famous 

Djezzar.’’(ii) Bartlett’s plate of Saint Jean d’Acre shows 

nothing but a set of broken and devastated walls for the 

southern and eastern sides of the castle, (iii) and Mouriez 

says very definitely that the square tower of the Pasha 

“ était presque entiérement détruit.”(iv) His bath must 

have also suffered, for Vere Monro who passed through 

the country in 1833 says definitely that the columns which 

supported the dome of the bath of Ibrahim Pasha at 

(i) Hogg, op. cit. 160; Marmont, op. cit. II, ror. 

(ii) United Service Journal, 1834, 165—166. (iii) Carne, Syria 
etc. I, 29. (iv) Histoire de Mehemet-Aly, III, 168. 

4 
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Tiberias “ were the spoils of Abdullah’s bath at Acre.”’(i) 

The mosque of Ahmad Pasha-l-Jazzar was too close to 

the fortifications on the Jand side and the sea side to escape 

uninjured. Its cloister was demolished and its dome was 

every where shivered and perforated. ‘The columns which 

sustained this dome were also fractured and the mosaic 

floor of the mosque was badly mutilated.(ii) As for the 

minaret, it too seems to have suffered, for practically all 

sketches of the mosque between 1832 and 1838 give us 

only its base and lower portions of its shaft.(iii) The 

fountains in the court, the sundial, and the sabil outside 

the mosque area, were, very fortunately, spared. (iv) 

We are at an almost complete loss when we turn to 

the khans of the city and to its other mosques and public 

buildings, for our travellers pay very little attention to 

them. Blondel speaks of the effects of the earthquake 

of 1837 on the Latin Convent and tells us that a number 

of the vaults were fractured, but he does not say much 

about the effects of the siege of 1831. He says it all in 

a few words: “Les désastres du dernier siége et ceux du ~ 

tremblement de terre ont converti l’intérieur de Saint Jean 

d’Acre en un vaste chaos de décombres.” (v) John Kin- 

near is a little more specific in his statements than Blondel. 

He visited Akka in 1839 and slept two nights at the Latin 

Convent. He says, “ The effects of this last attack of 

1832 are still visible in many parts of the town, and 

(i) A Summer Ramble in Syria, I, 312—313. (ii) Robinson, 

op. cit. II, 313. (ili) David Roberts, Sketches in the Holy 
Land, II,65. (iv) G. Robinson, op. cit. II, 313. 

(v) Deux Ans en Syrie, 250. be 
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especially in the convent where I stayed, of which only a 

part is now habitable.” (i) 

The story of the walls of the city is a little more 

complete. Cadaivene and Barrault give us, in their 

History of the War of Mehemet Ali with the Sublime 

Port in Syria and Asia Minor, not only a full account of 

the siege of Akka but also several of the official bulletins 

of the Egyptian army in this country. The report of 

Ibrahim Pasha on the capture of Akka in 1832 and that 

of Kutchuk Ibrahim on the same event are also given. 

Then, on the native side, we possess in the reports of 

Iskandar Abkarius and of Mikhail Mushakah two very 

valuable sources. Mushakah’s report is especially valu- 

able because he was an eyewitness to some of the events 

of the siege. (ii) 

By the twenty seventh of May, 1832, most of the 

ramparts of the city had been dismantled, and their eastern 

half had been breached in four different places. Early in 

the siege, between the nineteenth and the twenty third 

of December, Ibrahim had breached the wall in the 

neighbourhood of the land gate, (iii) and by the twenty 

seventh of May of the following year he had effected at 

least one other breach in the same bastion (Map I, 13). 

The Egyptian Map of Akka locates one of these breaches 
in the southern flank of the Kapu Burji (Map I, 13) and 

in the little curtain south of it, and the other in the 

northern angle of the face and the flank of the same 

bastion (Map I, DD). A third breach had also been 

(i) Cairo, Petra, and Damascus in 1839, 229. 
(ii) See Appendix II to this paper. 

(iii) Cadalvene and Barrault, op. cit. 80. 
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effected in the curtain of Kapu Burji and Burj-un-Nabi 

Salih (Map I, E), and a fourth one at the north-east angle 

of the fortifications. The Egyptian Map of the city 

locates the last of these breaches in the eastern flank of 

Burj-ul-Kumudar. All breaches were “ assez praticable ” 

but the one at Burj-ul-Kumundar was especially prac- 

ticable. Here, it was sufficiently wide to allow several 

horsemen to charge into town through it. As for the 

counterscarp of the outer ditch, it seems to have been 

very seriously damaged opposite Burj-un-Nabi Salih and 

at the north-east angle opposite Burj-ul-Kumundar. 

Bartlee’s sketch of the western wall of Akka about 

1835 shows a complete destruction of the upper structures 

of Burj-ul-Karim, Burj-ul-Hadid, Burj-ul-“Kashshaf,” 

and Burj-us-“Sanjak,” and a partial dilapidation of the 

wall between these towers. (i) 

Our knowledge of the history of the south-eastern 

wall of the city during the siege is too fragmentary to be 

satisfactory. Mushakah tells us, for instance, that five 

Egyptian battleships faced Burj-ud-Dubban in the bom- - 
bardment of December, but does not tell us either the 

extent to which this burj was bombarded or the effects of 

the bombardment upon its walls.(ii) Similarly, Cadalvene 

and Barrault say on page 138 of their work, “‘des lambeaux 

de murailles s’étaient ecroulés dans le port,” and leave 

the rest of the story untold. Robert’s sketch of this side 

of the city shows a partial battering down of Burj-ul- 

Fanus, and of Burj-ul-Bughaz in its neighbourhood. (iii) 

(i) Carne, Syria, Holy Land, etc. III, 53. (ii) See Appendix IT. 

(ili) Roberts’ Sketches etc. III, 65. 
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But Ibrahim had no sooner destroyed Akka than he 

began to build it again. When he laid down his arms in 

the spring of 1833, he did so, not because he had attained 

his object, but because circumstances had prevented him 

from going any further. He and his father had taken up 

arms in order to keep Egypt and to keep their heads on 

their own shoulders. ‘They had gone to war to change the 

whole Khesrew regime at the Capital. But, to their great 

chagrin, not much had been accomplished; Khesrew was 

still in power; Sultan Mahmud’s opposition had been made 

only more bitter; and Syria and Egypt were to be held by 

ordinary tenure, subject to annual renewal. Both 

Mehemet and Ibrahim were thus bound to consider the 

convention of Kutahiyah as an expedient and not as a 

final solution, and to take steps to better their military 

position. 

__ Akka had to be fortified and made stronger than it 

had ever been before. Accordingly, Delcaretto, an Italian 

engineer, (ii) was appointed technical expert, and famous 

Colonel Schultz (iii) of the Polish army of 1830 was 

invited to come and help, first by his advice and then by 

(i) See author’s article on Syria under Mehemet Ali in the American 

Journal of Semitic Languages and Literatures, XLI, 40. 

(ii) P. and H., in their history of Egypt under Mehemet Ali, p. 33, 

recognize in this man the same Caretto who had been in the 

service of Ali Pasha of Janina. 

(iii) An ex-colonel and military engineer of the National army of 

Poland who had emigrated in 1830 and had sought employment 

in Egypt. Mehemet Ali Pasha had made him chief engineer 

for Syria and had entrusted him with the work of defence, first 

in Northern Syria, and then in Saint Jean d’Acre. See Achille 

Laurant, Affaires de Syrie, I, 193. 
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direct supervision. Ali Agha, Nazir-ul-Imarah, Husayn 

Abd-ul-Hadi, Civil Governor of the Iyalah of Sidon, and 

Sharif Pasha, Governor General of Syria, were also urged 

to do their utmost to expedite matters. i) As for the 
workmen of the enterprise, they seem to have been 

practically all local. They were, probably, all drawn from 

the villages of the neighbourhood and from Mount 

Lebanon. (ii) 

The materials that were employed in the reconstruc- 

tion of Akka and of its fortifications came from Akka, 

Nazareth, and Athlit. Nazareth provided the lime of the 

enterprise (iii) and some of its timber, and Akka and Athlit 

its stone. According to Lieutenant-Colonel R. C. Alder- 
son of the Royal Engineers of Great Britain, the whole 

of the stone used by Ibrahim Pasha in the repairs of Akka 

was obtained at Athlit.(iv) Specimens of this stone were 

submitted, about 1840, to Sir H. De la Beche for examina- 

tion, and the results of his investigation were published at 

the time in the sixth volume of the Papers of the Royal 

Engineers of Great Britain. He is reported to have said 

the following: “ After careful examination of the Acre 

stone, dividing the specimens into numerous pieces for 
the chance of finding a perfect shell, or even a characteris- 

(i) American University of Beirut, Foll. 125. 
(iv)In 1840, he was still able to see at Athlit several thousand cubic 

feet of this stone, squared and laid on the beach, ready to be 

transported by sea to Akka. R.E.C.P. VI, 53. 
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tic fragment, I have been unable to detect anything 
affording any good evidence of its probable age. The 

stone is, in fact, little else than an agglomeration of small 

fragments of shells, apparently both univalves and _ bi- 

valves; but as few or no specimens I have seen afford the 

requisite evidence, neither the species, nor the genera, 

can be determined. From its appearance it may be some 

testiary deposit, perhaps even very modern, but this is 

mere conjecture. The specific gravity of its solid parts 

as ascertained in our laboratory, is 2.63 ; this of course 

does not give the specific gravity of the stone with the air 

in its interstices.” (i) Its specific gravity, by weighing 

specimens of known dimensions, seems to have been 1.632. 

A 32-pounder shot penetrated 30 inches in it, and made 

few or no splinters. (ii) 

In reconstructing the fortifications, the Egyptians do 
not seem to have changed either the position or the general 

plan of the walls and the ditches on the land side. They 

only repaired them. Marshal Marmont, who visited 

Akka in 1834, says very definitely, “‘on était occupé a 

déblayer ces ruines et a reconstruire la ville, et Von 

rétablissait les fortifications, telles qu’elles étaient au- 

paravant.”’ (iii) Local tradition in Akka is also in favour 

of this same view. Lieutenant Safadi, when we saw him, 

was very certain of his information. ‘ The old mortar,” 

he said, ‘‘ is Jazzar’s, while the new one is Ibrahim’s. [| 

know of no other governor who had any thing to do with 

(i) Ibid. 61. (ii) Ibid, 
(iii) Mareshal Marmont, op. cit. III, 1o1, 
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these walls.” (i) The walls themselves, moreover, show 
two or three distinct periods of masonry. The stones at 

Zavié (Map III, 41) are not only smaller in size than 
those of the curtains in its immediate neighbourhood, but 

also better dressed and mortared. They are, moreover, in 

exactly the same position where the historian of the siege 

of 1831 would expect to find them. A very much better 

contrast of these periods of masonry can be seen in the 

counterscarp of the outer ditch which faces Zavié (Map 

TT) 2 

Repairs in the first and fourth bastions (Map III), 
and in the little curtain south of the main gate meant 

almost complete reconstruction. In the rest of the outer 

enceinte, it meant the reconstruction of a few feet from 

the cordon of the escarp, and the rearrangement of the 

parapets above. ‘The counterscarp of the outer ditch was 

built de nouveau at N and M (Map III) and repaired at 

the top all along its length. (ji) In addition to all this, 

(i) ‘The author of these lines was very fortunate during his last 

visit to Akka, in December of 1925, to meet there Lieutenat 

Safadi of the artillery corps of the Ottoman Empire. Yusuf 

Effendi Safadi is over eighty years old. He served as second 
lieutenant of artillery in the Turkish army for forty years. And, 

during all this period he was stationed in Akka. In December 

of 1925 he was still in good health and in perfect command of 

his physical and mental energies. At the suggestion of Mufti 

Effendi—Shaykh Abdullah-el-Jazzar—he showed the author the 
fortifications of Akka as they are at present and did not fail 

te make very useful comments almost every where. 

fii) The northern half of the second bastion and the curtain between 

it and the third bastion (Map III, F) were destroyed in 1840 and 

rebuilt about 1843 by the Turks. R.E.C.P. VI, Pl. TX. 



Map III—The Two Land Fronts of Akka 

Ibrahim Pasha constructed new casemates in the nighbour- 

hood of the modern Khan-ush-Shawarda and Mudaw- 

warat-ul-Ankaliz (Map I, 9 & 10) to defend the ditch of 

the inner eastern front.(i) He also commenced extensive 

outworks beyond the outer ditch. Here, he constructed 

a double ravelin on the north-east, and two others, with 

less saliency, one on the east and another on the north: 

The object of these outworks was to keep the enemy at a 

distance and to facilitate sorties, particularly of cavalry, 

a species of warfare well adapted to the Arabs and 

Egyptians of those days, and for which the plain round 

Akka afforded great facilities. It was his intention, more- 

over, to give these outworks counterscarps of masonry, but 

the town was lost before this could be done. (ii) 

tip RES .Pr V5 54. (ii) Ibid. 50 and 54. For plan and 

sections of these outworks in 1840 see Ibid. Pl. IX, 

5 
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Lieutenant Symonds, R. E., who remained at Akka 

a- considerable time in 1840—41, and had frequent 

opportunities of examining the walls and making inquiries 

of persons on the spot, stated at the time, that the whole 

of the escarp from Burj-ul-Karim on the west to the 

modern light house and Burj-ul-Kanisah on the south and 

south-west, was refaced by Ibrahim Pasha. He also stated 

that the parapet of this wall, between a point which was 

three hundred feet north of Burj-ul-Hadid and Burj-ul- 

Kanisah, was entirely rebuilt by the same Pasha. The 

parapet between the point referred to above and Burj-ul- 

Karim was only refaced by the Egyptians. In addition to 
all this, Ibrahim Pasha constructed the casemates south of 

Burj-ul-Karim, the whole of Burj-us-Sanjak of Symond’s 

map (possibly 25 and 26 of Map I of this text), and the 

two semi-circular bastions to the south-east of it.(i) The 

traverses of Juchereau Saint Denys need not detain us, 

they were apparently all formed of rough timber laid 

crosswise and were covered with sand bags. It was also 

the intention of the Pasha to reconstruct the whole south- 

eastern wall of the town, and to casemate it, but the town 

was lost before it could be done. (ii) 

Thus, one would expect to find traces of Ibrahim 

Pasha’s building activity at present in the little curtain 

south of the main gate of the city, in more than one place 

in Kapu Burji (Map III, 1) and in the curtain adjoining 

it on the north, in Burj-ul-Kumundar (Map III, 4), in the 

whole western and south-western wall of the city, in the 

(i) Ibid. 54. See also J. Saint-Denys, Histoire de 1’Empire 
Ottomane etc., IV, 280, (ii) R.E.C.P, VI, 54. 



two semicircular bastions on which the modern light house 

stands, in the casemates east of Khan-ush-Shawarda (Map 

I, 9), and in the outworks beyond the outer ditch on the 

side. The northern half of Burj-un-Nabi Salih (Map III, 
2), the whole of the curtain between it and Burj-us-Sabil 

(Map III, 3), and the upper structures of the south- 

eastern wall of the city were all built in 1843, one or two 

years after the final evacuation of the country by the 

Egyptians. Between 1840 and 1917 nothing was done 
to change either the plan of the fortifications of 1840 or 

their general strucure. Their history during this period 

is a monotonous story of repair and neglect, more often: 

the latter than the former. 
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APPENDIX I 

THE 

BUILDING ACTIVITY OF SULAYMAN PASHA IN AKKA 

1804—1818 

_EXTRACTS FROM 
AURA’S MANUSCRIPT HISTORY OF SULAYMAN PASHA 

The manuscript from which these extracts are published is in 

the possession of the Jesuit University of St. Joseph. It is bound 

in a small volume of 1136 pages. The author Ibrahim Aura 

was bron about 1795 in Akka. He died in 1863. Between 

1814 and 1818 he was in government service in Akka under 

Sulayman Pasha. He wrote his history of Sulayman Pasha about 

1853. Numbers within brakets refer to the pages of the original 

manuscript. 
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(1) Al-Kardanah is another name for Nahr-un-Naman. See Map II. 
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(1) From the Turkish buyurmak, meaning to affix the mandate, 

“Be it executed accordingly ” over a document or petition. 

See Redhouse. 
(2) From the Turkish furtuna and the Italian fortwnale, meaning a 

storm or gale. 
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(1), From, the Turkish shadirwan, meaning a tank of water with 

a jet in the centre and with taps at the sides. 

(2) A running spout of a fountain or a spouting fountain. For 

the exact meaning of this term as Aura uses it, see account of 

the public fountain at the gate. 
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APPENDIX. IE 

; AN UNPUBLISHED NATIVE ACCOUNT OF: TH 

SIEGE OF AKKA IN 1831 

ae 

This is the longest and one of the most authoritative native 
accounts of the siege of Akka in 1831—1832. It was written at 

about 1873 by Mikhail Mushakah of Damascus. Mikhail Jurjus 

Mushakah was born in Rishmayya, Mount Lebanon, in 1799. He 

died in Damascus in 1888. In 1831 he visited the camp of Ibrahim 

Pasha and actually witnessed the famous siege of Akka. In the 

course of his stay in the camp of the Pasha he had several chances to 

interview Bahri Bey on the matter of the siege and to learn from him~ 

several facts of importance. Professor J. S. Crawford of the American 

University of Beirut who in his boyhood knew, and who often heard 

his father speak of the mental qualifications of Mushakah, considers 

him to have been one of the most accurate observers of the men of 

his generation in Syria. He was also remarkable for his habit of 

questioning minjuteiy any scholar whom he met on that man’s own 

specialty. The numbers in parenthesis refer to the pages of the 

copy of the American University of Beirut. This copy of Mushakah’s 
history is a volume of 303 pages. 
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APPENDIX III 

Extracts from the Bulletins of the Egyptian Army. 

in Syria | 

(After E. Gouin, L’Egypte au XIXe Siécle) 

Le 9 de la lune de Moharrem 1248 

(7 Juin 1832) 

Un corps de l’armée expéditionnaire de Syrie était chargé, 

depuis six mois, des opérations du sié¢ge de Saint-Jean-d’Acre. Le 

général en chef, S. A. Ibrahim-Pacha, résolut d’y mettre un terme 

en donnant l’assaut 4 la place. Le 26 dou-l-hageh (26 mai), il fit 

appeler auprés de lui les officiers généraux, les colonels et les 

chefs de bataillon du corps de siege. 11 leur prescrivit les dispositions 

suivanies. Le général de brigade Ahmed-Bey eut ordre de se jeter, 

avec le premier bataillon du 2e régiment d’infanterie et accompagné 

du colonel de ce régiment, sur la bréche de la tour dite Kapu-Burdju. 

Le second bataillon, commandé par le lieutenant-colonel, devait se - 

porter sur la deuxiéme bréche ouverte vis-a-vis de Nebi-Salyh; et 

le troisiéme bataillon, commandé par Omar-Bey, sur la derniére 

bréche dite de Zavieh. Le quatrieme bataillon de ce régiment dut 

se tenir sous la premiére bréche, pour porter du renfort en cas de 

besoin. Un bataillon du roe régiment, qui avait a sa téte le colonel, 

recut ordre de se tenir, pour le méme sujet, dans la tranchée sous 

la troisiéme bréche. Un autre bataillon fut destiné a transporter des 
échelles, vers une heure apres minuit, dans la tranchée qui se 

trouvait du cdté de la tour nommée Kerim-Burdju ; puis a y attendre 

le moment de l’attaque. Le Général en chef donna en outre, a 

chaque officier, des instructions particuliéres. Durant la nuit du 26 

au 27, les batteries firent feu sur la place. Le 27 au matin, peu 

de minutes apres le lever du soleil, le Généralissime commanda 

lassaut. Les troupes dirigées sur la bréche de Zavieh s’emparérent 
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aussitot d’un retranchement et s’y établirent; celles qui devaient 

déboucher par la bréche de Kapu-Burdju, ayant éprouvé quelque 

résistance de la part des assiégés, montraient de l’hésitation et 

paraissaient lacher pied. Le Général en chef s’en apercut, mit le 

sabre a la main, et, menacant de frapper ceux des soldats qui faisaient 

mine de reculer, il les poussa en avant et leur fit prendre poste sur 

la bréche; le renfort accourut, et, tandis qu’une partie des hommes 

repoussait l’ennemi par la fusillade, une autre élevait un ouvrage de 

défense. La bréche ouverte vis-a-vis de Nebi-Salyh fut enlevée par 

nos soldats qui s’y installérent et prirent les canons ainsi que les 

mortiers de bastions. ‘Tandis qu’on se battait sur les bréches avec 

les assi€égés qui étaient au nombre de deux mille environ, ceux-ci se 

jetérent trois fois, dans l’intervalie d’une heure et demie, sur le 

retranchement construit a celle de Kapu-Burdju; mais ils furent 

toujours repoussés. Ils le furent encore sur la bréche de Zavieh. 

La fusillade et la canonnade continuérent des deux cotés. A 4 heures 
de l’aprés-midi, le bataillon du toe régiment, qui se trouvait sur 
la bréche de Zavieh, s’étant élancé hors de son retranchement, fit sur 

la garnison une charge si vigoureuse, que celle-ci demanda grace : 

alors le feu cessa. Aussito6t une députation se composant de quelques 

chets canonniers, des muphtys et de l’imam d’Abdallah-Pacha, sortit 

du lieu ot les assiégés avaient cherché refuge et alla se jeter aux 

pieds du Général en chef pour implorer sa clémence. Le général- 

issime leur fit grace, garantit leurs personnes, leurs biens, et leur 

laissa méme leurs armes; en ce qui regarde Abdallah-Pacha, il ne 

lui accorda que la vie. I] lui envoya, peu apres le coucher du soleil, 

le général de brigade Sélim-Bey. A minuit, Abdallah-Pacha, accom- 

pagné de son kiyaya, se rendit auprés du Général en chef qui le 

recut avec les honneurs dus a un visir et avec beaucoup d’affabilité. 
Vers minuit ct demi, tous deux monterent a cheval; suivis du kiaya, 

ils se rendirent au palais hors de la place, et y passérent la nuit. 

Celles de nos troupes qui étaient dans la ville se livrérent a quelques 

désordres inévitables aprés un assaut; quelques objets furent pillés, 

mais le lendemain on les rendit a leurs propriétaires. 

Abdailah-Pacha, ayant manifesté le désir de venir en Egypte, 

a été envoyé a Kaiffa, sous l’escorte du général de brigade Sélim-Bey. 

Le 29 dou-l-hageh (29 mai), il s’est embarqué sur la goélette 

Chabbaz-Djihad, qui est entrée le 3 moharrem (2 juin) dans le 

port d’Alexandrie. Dés que S. A. le Vice-roi a été instruite de son 

arrivée, elle lui a envoyé son propre canot par son kavegy-bachy. 
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Abdallah-Pacha s’y est embarqué avec son kiaya et trois ou quatre 

personnes de sa suite; puis il s’est rendu immédiatement aupres de 

Son Altesse qui a daigné lui faire une réception conforme a son rang, 

et lui pardonner toutes ses fautes. Par égard pour sa personne, il a 

été exempté de la quarantaine. II est logé pres du palais de Son 

Altesse, dans celui consacré aux étrangers. 

BLESSES. MORTS. 

1 colonel. 1 colonel, / 

t lieutenant-colonel. 

2 chefs de bataillon. 2 chefs de bataillon. 

2 adjudants-majors. 2 adjudants-majors. 

8 capitaines. 3 Capitaines. 

47 officiers. 15 officiers. 

1368 soldats. 489 soldats. 

1429 512 

EXTRAIT DU RAPPORT DU GENERAL EN CHEF, 
S. A. IBRAHIM PASHA, SUR L’ASSAUT ET LA PRISE DE 

SAINT-JEAN-D’ACRE. 

Je disposai ainsi qu’il suit les troupes destinées a l’assaut ; 

le premier bataillon du 2e régiment,—commandé par le chef de 

bataillon Mukhtar-Agha, sous les ordres du général de brigade 

Ahmed-Bey,—en face de la bréche faite du c6té de la porte d’Acre.- 

Le deuxiéme bataillon—ayant a sa téte le colonel Ismayl-Bey, tué 

plus tard dans l’action—devant la bréche Kapu-Burdju. Le 

troisieéme bataillon, sous les ordres du général de brigade Osman-Bey, 

devait attaquer la bréche de Zavieh. Le premier bataillon du roe 
régiment eut ordre de se tenir prét a4 escalader la tour dite Kerim- 

Burdju. Le 27 mai, a quatre heures un quart du matin, une 

décharge simultanée de trois mortiers donna le signal de l’assaut. 

Je me portai alors vers la batterie placée derriére le détachement qui 

marchait sur Zavieh. J’avais chargé Ibrahim-Pacha neveu de pré- 

sider a l’attaque des bréches du cété de ja porte. Les deuxiémes 

bataillons des 5e et 1oe régiments se placérent en réserve de mon 

cété. Le quatriéme bataillon du 2e régiment servit de réserve au 
corps commandé par Ibrahim-Pacha neveu; cette différence dans 
la répartition des réserves provenant de ce que, du cdté de la tour 
de Khazneh, ot se trouvait Abdallah-Pacha, on devait s’attendre 4 
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plus de résistance. J’avais eu J’intention d’essayer un assaut du 

coté du khan, situé prés de la mer; mais des transfuges de la place, 

venus a mon. camp les deux nuits précédentes, nous ayant appris 

qu’on avait pratiqué quatre mines sous ce khan, j’abandonnai le 

projet. L’escalade par la tour Kerim-Burdju semblait d’un succés 

fort douteux; cependant les échelles furent dressées sous une gréle 

de boulets et de mitraille. On perdit du monde sans réussir. Le 

commandant du bataillon chargé de cette escalade se distingua par 

une rare intrépidité. A Zavieh, nos troupes ne firent feu que 

lorsqu’elles eurent pris position sur la bréche. Du cété de la porte, 

a peine les soldats furent-ils descendus dans le fossé, qu’ils commen- 

cerent la fusillade et montérent au sommet de la bréche. Us furent 

aussitot’ suivis par les premier et deuxiéme bataillons du 5e régiment. 

A Zavieh, nos troupes s’étaient avancées jusqu’a la porte qui se 

trouve pres de la tour de Khazneh ; mais Abdullah-Pacha sortant 

de la tour avec toute sa suite, les repoussa, le sabré a la main, au 

dela du fossé; puis les boulets ennemis se prenant a les frapper, elles 

reculérent jusqu’a la batterie placée 4 quarante pas de la. Aussitdt, 

accompagné du colonel du 5e de cavalerie et de mes kahouas, je 

mefforgai, le sabre a la main, de les ramener au combat mais tandis 

que je les poussais devant moi, elles se débandaient a droite et a 

gauche, puis se retiraient de nouveau. J’ordonnai alors a l’un des 

tchaouches qui se trouvaient aupres de ma personne de prendre le 

drapeau des mains du porte-enseigne et de marcher sur les adversai- 

res. I] revint en disant qu’on avait refusé de le lui remettre. Un 

second tchaouche éprouva le méme refus; mais cette fois, le porte- 

étendard se jeta en avant ; nos soldats revinrent a la charge avec 

une telle ardeur, que dans un instant ils arrivérent au pied du 

parapet derriére lequel était l’ennemi qui les recut a coups de 

pierres. Ils franchirent ensuite le parapet et revinrent au point ou 

ils étaient parvenus la premiére fois. Les assiégés plantérent alors 

leur drapeau devant ia petite tour située entre les tours de Khazneh 

‘puis de Zavieh. La ils se réunirent, chargérent de nouveau les 

notres et les repousserent jusqu’a l’autre bord. Le reste se maintint 

sur la bréche et continua la fusillade. Alors les officiers, dont aucun 

n’avait pris part a cette seconde agression, défendirent la bréche le 

sabre a la main, et, les fuyards étant revenu, on repoussa de nouveau 

Vennemi. Enfin les assiégés se rallierent pour la troisiéme fois, 

disperserent les ndtres en nous abattant une trentaine d’>hommes 
dans le fossé, puis furent de nouveau refoulés par une charge de nos 
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soldats qui arriverent a une faible distance de la petite tour. 

Jenvoyai aussit6t 4 Omar-Bey l’ordre d’élever un retranchement et 

de la défendre ; ce qui fut accompli. Ahmed-Bey, colonel du 5e 

de cavalerie, suivi de nos tchaouches, était monté sur la bréche et 

encourageait les soldats qui soutinrent vivement la fusillade. Ensuite 

le feu cessa de deux cdtés jusqu’a cing heures et demie du soir. 

Dans cette intervalle, je fis appeler le mineur en chef auquel je 

donnai ordre d’alier reconnaitre un endroit que j’avais apercu pres 

de Ja porte, et que je supposais pouvoir étre escaladé. Il revint 

quelques minutes aprés et me répondit affirmativement. Je pres- 

crivis au premier chef de bataillon du roe régiment d’exécuter cette 

opération avec son corps. Il s’empressa d’obéir, et, quoiqu’il eut 

bient6t trente morts et soixante blessés, je lui enjoignis de continuer 

Vescalade. I] réussit avec beaucoup d’adresse, apres avoir déployé 

un grand courage. Il s’empara ensuite du khan ou il prit position. 

J’avais réuni cent cavaliers du 5e régiment pour conduire sur des 

chevaux les malheureux qui avaient fait chite dans le fossé. Une 

douzaine de ces cavaliers, dans le désir de se distinguer, s’élancérent 

a toute bride, le sabre au poing, sur le rempart; et, suivant le 

rapport d’Ahmed-Bey, une partie d’entre eux rejoignit le bataillon 

du roe régiment : l’autre se jeta dans la ville. Sur ces entrefaites, 

se pésenta une députation qui implorait la clémence du vainqueur. 

Voila tout ce qui s’est passé la ott je commandais en personne. 

Ci-aprés le rapport d’Ibrahim-Pacha neveu, sur ce qui a eu lieu aux 
bréches de Kapu-Burdju ot il commandait. 

RAPORT DE §. A. IBRAHIM-PACHA NEVEU 

Dimanche, wi peu avant le iever du soleil, le deuxiéme bataillon 
du 2e régiment, qui avait a sa téte le colonel Ismayl-Bey, monta par 
la tour attaquée dans l’assaut précédent. Le premier bataillon, que 
dirigeait Ahmed-Bey, monta sur le rempart a droite de la tour de 
Kapu-Burdju, Les deux corps, aprés avoir planté leurs drappeaux 
sur cet édifice, furent serrés si étroitement, qu’ils reculérent jusqu’a 
moitié de la hauteur de la bréche. Je faisais avancer le quatriéme 
bataillon, lorsque jouérent trois mines préparées par V’ennemi sous 
Ja tour. Nos soldats, qui avaient déja regagné le terrain perdu, 
furent une seconde fois repoussés; mais il parait que S. A. le 
Général en chef attaquait vigoureusement l’ennemi du cété de Zavieh, 
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car ceux que nous avions a combattre se portérent en grande partie 

sur ce point. Les officiers, profitant de la circonstance, encouragérent 

les soldats qui, s’élancant avec impétuosité, se rendirent maitres de 

la tour, puis se dirigérent sur la droite. Les sapeurs arrivaient avec 

des fascines et des gabions pour former un retranchement. Un 

canon avait été pris dans la tour: nos canonniers s’en servirent et 

le pointerent sur ]’intérieur de la place. Une heure apres que le 

retranchement eut été terminé, l’ennemi chargea trois fois, mais en 

vain. C’est l’a que fut tué le colonel Ismayl-Bey. Vers cing heures 

du soir, le premier bataillon du 10e régiment, que S. A. le Général en 

chef avait fait monter a l’assaut entre la tour de Kapu-Burdju et la 

tour des Anglais, s’empara d’un khan. Les assiégés demandeérent 

merci et le feu s’arréta, le ler de la lune de moharrem 1248 

(30 mai 1832). 
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APPENDIX IV 

BOOKS CONSULTED 

ABKARIUS: — Al-Manakib-ul-Ibrahimiyyah  wa-l-Maathir-ul- 

Khudaywiyyah.  Talif Izzatlu Iskandar Bey Abkarius. Hims, 

tg1o. Iskandar Bey Abkarius was a contemporary of Ibrahim 

Pasha. 

ALDERSON : Notes on Akka and some of the Coast Defences of 

Syria. By Lieut. Col. Alderson, Royal Engineers. See R.E.C.P. 

VI, 19—62. Col. Alderson saw Akka in 1840—41. 

ALI BEY: Travels of Ali Bey, in Morocco, Tripoli, Cyprus, 
Arabia, Syria, and Turkey, Between the Years 1803 and 1807. 

Philadelphia, 1816. Ali Bey seems to have been the Spaniard Do- 

mingo Badia y Leblich. He travelled as a Moslem under the name 

of Ali Bey al-Abbasi. Bankes who published the story of his 

successor, in 1830, suggests that Ali Bey was a Jew, and that he 

was a spy of Napoleon. Ali Bey was in Akka in, 1807. 

ARMAGNAC: Nezib et Beyrout. Souvenirs d’Orient de 1833 

a 1841, par le Baron d’Armagnac. Paris, 1844. Le Baron 

d’Armagnac was, at one time, aid-de-camp to the famous Soleiman 

Pacha. 

ARVIEUX: Laur. d’Arvieux, Memoires du Chev. d’Arvieux, 
contenant ses voyages 4 Constantinople, dans l’Asie, la Syrie, la 

Palestine etc. The Chevalier d’Arvieux resided as a member of 

the French Factory at Sidon from 1658 to 1665. He died as French 
Consul at Aleppo in 1702. 

BERGGREN : Resor i Europa och Oesterlanderne, Stockholm, 
1826—28. German, Reisen in Europa und im Morgenlande, aus 
dem Schwedischen, Leipzig, 1828—34. J. Berggren visited Akka 
in 1821, 
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BLONDEL: Deux ans en Syrie et en Palestine, 1838—39, par 
Edouard Blondel. Paris, 1840. 

BOWRING: Report on the Commercial Statistics of Syria. 
Presented to both Houses of Parliament. London, 1840. “ Dr. 

John Bowring travelled in Egypt and Syria in 1838 as the accredited 

agent of the British Government for the purpose of collecting in- 

formation on the trade and commerce of these countries.” 

BROWNE : Travels in Africa, Egypt, and Syria. London, 1799. 

W. G. Browne saw Akka in 1799. 

BUCKINGHAM : Travels in Palestine. London, 1822. J. S. 
Buckingham visited Akka in 1816, 

CADALVENE ET BARRAULT: Histoire de la guerre de 
Mehemed-Ali contre la Porte ottomane en Syrie et en Asie mineure, 

1831—32. Paris, 1837. 

CARNE: Letters from the East. By John Carne, of Queen’s 
College, Cambridge. London, 1826. Carne saw Akka in 1821. 

Syria, Holy Land, Asia Minor, etc. Illustrated. 
London, 1839. The views of Akka were taken about 1836. 

CLARKE: Travels in Various Countries of Europe, Asia, and 
Africa. London, 1811. Edward Clarke visited Akka in 1801. 

CONDER: Tent Work in Palestine. A Record of Discovery and 
Adventure, by Claude Reignier Conder, R. E. New York, 1878. 
Conder visited Akka and worked on it in 1872. 

The Survey of Western Palestine. Memoirs of 

Topography, Orography, and Archaeology. By Lieut. C. R. Conder, 

R.E., and Lieut. H. H. Kitchener, R.E. London, 1881. Akka and 
environs seem to have been surveyed about May of 1878. 

CONNOR: Visit of the Rev. James Connor, in 1819 and 1820, to 

Candia, Rhodes, Cyprus, and Various Parts of Syria and Palestine. 
The journal of Connor is subjoined to that of Jowett. See Jowett. 
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CORNILLE: Souvenirs d’Orient, par Henri Cornille. Paris, 

1836. Cornille visited Ibrahim Pasha at Bahjah in the early spring 

of 1832. 

DURBIN: Observations in the East, Chiefly in Egypt, Palestine, 

Syria, and Asia Minor. By John P. Durbin. New York, 1854. 

Durbin’s principal guide-book in the Holy Land, “besides the 

Bible,” was Robinson’s Biblical Researches. He visited Akka about 

1845. 

FARID: Kitab-ul-Bahjat-it-Tawfikiyyah etc. Talif Muhammad 

Bey Farid. Cairo, 1308. 

FORBIN : Voyage dans le Levant, en 1817 et 1818, par M. le 
Cte de Forbin. Paris, 1819. ‘‘ This work has more value for the 

arts than for science.” 

GOUIN: L’Egypte au XIX Sciecle. Histoire militaire et poli- 

tique, anecdotique et pittoresque de Mehemet-Ali, Ibrahim-Pacha, 

et Soliman-Pacha, par Edouard Gouin. D’Aprés les Originaux de 
M.J.A. Beauce. Paris, 1847. 

GUERIN : Description geographique, historique, et archeologique 

de la Palestine etc. par M. V. Guerin. Paris, 1880. Guerin was 

ancien éleve of the Ecole Normale Superieure, of the Ecole d’Athenes, 

and professor at the Catholic University of Paris. He saw Akka in 

August of 1875. He is full but not always trustworthy. 

GUYS: Relation d’un Sejour de Plusieurs Années 4 Beyrout et 
dans le Liban, par H. Guys. Paris, 1847. Guys was, for some time, 
French Consul at Beirut. 

Esquisse de l’Etat Politique et Commercial de la Syrie, 
Paris, 1862. 

HAMONT: L/’Egypte sous Mehemet-Ali, par P. N. Hamont. 
Paris, 1843. 

HOGG: Visit to Alexandria, Damascus, and Jerusalem, during 
the successful campaign of Ibrahim Pasha. By Edward Hogg, M.D, 
London, 1835, ie She hari 
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IRBY AND MANGLES: | Travels in Egypt and Nubia, Syria, 
Asia Minor; during the Years 1817 and 1818. By the Hon. Charles 

Leonard Irby, and James Mangles, Commanders in the Royal Navy. 
London, 1823. 

JOWETT: Christian Researches in the Mediterranean, from 
1815—1820. By the Rev. William Jowett. London, 1822. Jowett 

represented the Church Missionary Society. He visited Akka in 

1820. 

KINNEAR: Cairo, Petra, and Damascus, in 1839. With Re- 
marks on the Government of Mehemet Ali, and on the Present 

Prospects of Syria. By John Kinnear, London, 1841. 

LAMARTINE: Alphonse de Lamartine—Souvenirs, Impressions 
etc. Paris, 1835. English: A Pilgrimage to the Holy Land; 

Comprising Recollections Sketches and Reflections Made During a 

Tour in the East, in 1832—1833. Philadelphia, 1838. This work 

is very inexact in many places and is therefore not very trustworthy. 

Lamartine was too much of a poet during his stay in the East to 

be of much help to the modern student. 

LIGHT: ‘Travels in Egypt, Nubia, Holy Land, Mount Lebanon, 

and Cyprus, in the year 1814. By Henry Light. London, 1818. 

Henry Light was Captain of Royal Artillery. 

LOCKROY: Ahmed le boucher ; la Syrie et l’Egypte au XVIII 

siecle. Paris, 1888. 

MARCELLUS: Souvenirs de] ‘Orient. Paris, 1829. Le Vicomte 

de Marcellus visited Akka in 1820. 

MARMONT: Voyage du Marechal Duc de Raguse en Honguerie, 

etc., en Syrie, en Palestine, et en Egypte. Paris, 1839. Marmont 

saw Akka in 1834. 

MENGIN : Histoire Sommaire de l’Egypte sous le Gouvernement 

de Mohammed-Ali par Felix Mengin. Paris, 1839. 
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MICHAUD ET POUJOULAT: Correspondance d’Orient— 

1830—1831. Paris, 1834. 

MONRO: Rev. Vere Monro—A Summer Ramble in Syria. 

London, 1835. Monro saw Palestine in 1833. 

MOURIEZ : Histoire de Mehemet-Ali, vic-roi d’Egypte. Paris, 

1855—57- 

MUSHAKAH: Tarikh Bayt Mushakah wa Lubnan etc. See 

Appendix IT. 

NAPIER: The War in Syria. By Commodore Sir Charles 

Napier. London, 1842. Commodore Napier was an eyewitness to 

the events of 1840 in Akka. 

P. ET H.: Histoire de l’Egypte sous la Domination de Mehemet- 

Ali. Paris, 1877. This account of Mehemet Ali seems to have 

been written about 1846. 

PATON: A History of the Egyptian Revolution, from the Period 

of the Mamelukes to the Death of Mohammed Ali; from Arab and 

European Memoirs, Oral Tradition, and Local Research. By A. A. 
Paton. London, 1870 A. A. Paton was an eyewitness to some 

of the events of 1840 in Syria. 

POUJOULAT: Voyage dans 1l’Asie Mineure, en Mesopotamie, 
a Palmyre, en Syrie, en Palestine, et en Egypte, par Baptistin 

Poujoulat. Paris, 1841. Poujoulat travelled in 1836 and 1837. 

He visited Akka in 1837. 

PROKESCH : A. Prokesch (Ritter von Osten), Reise ins heilige 
Land im Jahre 1829. Vienna, 1831. 

RICHTER: Wallfahrten im Morgenlande, herausgegeben von 
J. P. G. Ewers. Berlin, 1822. Richter visited Akka in 1815. 

RISK: The Thistle and the Cedar of Lebanon, By Habeeb 
Risk Allah Effendi. London, 1853. 



RITTER: Carl Ritter. The Comparative Geography of Palestine 
and the Siniatic Peninsula. New York, 1866, 

ROBERTS: The Holy Land, Syria, Idumea, Arabia, Egypt, and 
Nubia. From Drawings Made on the Spot by David Roberts, B.A. 

With Historical Description by the Rev. George Croy. London, 

1855. When Roberts visited Akka, “ it still bore formidable marks 

of the long siege which had closed in its capture by the Egyptian 

troops under Ibrahim Pasha, in 1832.” 

ROBINSON : Later Biblical Reseaches in Palestine, and in the 
Adjacent Regions. A Journal of Travels in the Year 1852 Drawn 

up by Edward Robinson, E. Smith and Others. Boston, 1871. 

ROBINSON: Travels in Palestine and Syria. By George 

Robinson, London, 1837. Robinson visited Akka in September of 
1830. In the spring and summer of 1831 he wandered over Asia 

Minor and reached Constantinople in the fall of the same year. 

SAINT-DENYS: Histoire de l’Empire ottomane depuis 1792 

jusqu’an 1844. Baron Saint Denys was, at one time, “ directeur du 

genie militaire de |’Empire ottoman.” 

ST. JOHN: Egypt and Mohammed Ali; or, Travels in the 
Valley of the Nile. By James Augustus St. John. London, 1834. 

SALLE : Peregrinations en Orient pendant les années 1837-38-39, 

par Eusébe de Salle. Paris, 1840. De Salle was a member of the 
Société Asiatique, and a professor at the Ecole Royale et Speciale 

des Langues Orientales Vivants. He visited Akka in November 

of 1838. 

SANDYS: Travailes, Containing a History of the Turkish 

Empire, etc., a Description of the Holy Land, of Jerusalem etc. 
London, 1615, 1621. 

SARHANK : Hakaik-ul-Akhbar An Dual-il-Bihar. — Talif-ul- 
Mir-Alay Ismail Sarhank. Cairo, 1312—14. 
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SCHULZ: Leitungen des Hochsten auf den Reisen durch Europa, 
Asia, Africa, etc. Halle, 1771—75. 

STANHOPE: Memoirs of the Lady Hester Stanhope, as 
Related by Herself in Conversation with Her Physician; Comprising 

Her Opinions and Anecdotes of Some of the Most Remarkable 

Persons of Her Time. 

Travels of Lady Hester Stanhope; Forming the 

Completion of Her Memoirs. Narrated by Her Physician. London, 

1846. Lady Stanhope visited Akka in June of 1812. 

STEPHENS : Insidents of Travel in Egypt, Arabia, Petraea, and 
the Holy Land. By John S. Stephens. New York, 1862. Stephens 
saw Akka in 1836. 

SUCHEM: Ludolphi de Suchem, Libelus de Itineri ad Terram 
Sanctam. German, Von dem gelobten Land und Wag gegen Jherusa- 

lem. Augsb, 1477. Von Suchem visited this country between 1336 

and 1341. 

TURNER: Journal of a Tour in the Levant. London, 1820. 
William Turner saw Akka in 1815. 

VAULABELLE : Histoire moderne de l’Egypte, par A. de 
Vaulabelle, Paris, 1830—36. 

VINGTRINIER: Soliman-Pacha. Paris, 1886. 

VOLNEY: Voyage en Syrie et en Egypt, pendant les années 
1783, 84, et 85. Paris, An VII. “A series of essays, lively and 

imaginative, yet containing much valuable information.” 

WILSON: The Lands of the Bible etc., By John Wilson. Edin- 
burgh, 1847. Wilson was honorary president of the Bombay branch 

of the Royal Asiatic Society and missionary of the Free Church of 
Scotland. He saw Akka in May of 1843. 
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